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one to a level with the best In th^ town. The resident 
who does not meet that level will soon feel out of 
place.

California can well be the most beautiful spot on 
earth. In years past we have been busy building 
highways, constructing dams and giving attention to 
other great projects, but We now appear to be settling 
down to the finishing touches the beautification of 
highways and byways and incidentally the towns along 
the highways are playing a very important part.

('.rait Pyramid wan I 
symbol!r.e the Unlvert 
trlpllolty or lilunlty

Tied ul In Its

THE HERALD'S PLATFORM 
FOR TORRANCE

1 Ornamental Lighting System.

2 Interchange of Freight Between 
P. E. and Santa Fe.

V3 Western Avenue Bus Line.
4 Hollywood-Palos Verdes Park 

way.
5 New School North of Carson St.

6 Aviation Field;
7 Co-cfperalion of All Torrance 

People, Firms, Industries and 
Other-Agencies, to Induce Tor-

- ranee Workmen to Live in Tor 
rance.

8 Adaption and carrying out of a 
well-conceived city plan to guide 
the growth and development of 
Torrance.

9—The conduct of All Local Af 
fairs in a spirit of Neighborly 
Friendliness and Constructive 
Co-operation to the End That 
the Peace and Prosperity of All 
May Be Encouraged by an 
Alert Civic Consciousness and 
Patriotism.

THE FIGHT AGAINST GRAFT
Every country has its recreant public officers. 

Graft is not confined to any national boundary. The 
manner in which a nation keeps such unwholesome 
condition near to the minimum is- the real test. Most of 
tfce great governments of the world have found that en 
emies from within were the most destructive and some 
of the greatest have succumbed to these enemies. The 
government of the United .States lias not been spared 

S; this battle against grafters in any era, but it has stead- 
fly grown greater in material and in moral power.

The period of reconstruction following the war 
found this nation with a problem concerning recreant 
officers, and with high courage undertook the duty of 
correcting the condition, with punishing offenders, and 
cleaning the national slate, insofar as was humanly 
possible. War is hell not merely on the battlefield 
and in the camps of armed forces, but throughout the 
'entire body politic. One of the spawns of hell is graft. 
Moral slippage takes place during war periods. Return 
to sanity and responsibilities is ever the task of any 
government that is emerging out of war.

It is not so remarkable that such graft should ha j 
been uncovered, as is the fact that the government ha# 
been able to prosecute and convict. This disagreeable 
task fell largely to President Coolidge and his officers, 
and as we look^ back upon the hist seven years, it 
seems that the duty has been performed to a most 
amazing degree when it is considered that the ones 
concerned were rich or powerful, strongly intrenched, 
and capable of involving many in high places, either 
rightfully, or by inference and by association. Prob- 
abljr the most disagreeable task 6f reconstruction has 
been this dogged struggle to punish the men who bored 
from within while the country was in grave peril. The 
task is not finished, nor is it considered finished by the 
government. But there are indications that it is to be 
finished with reasonable satisfaction to the people.

GARDEN TIME IN CALIFORNIA
Hortieulturally, America seems ito b« coming into 

Its own. Flower gardening is developing very rapidly 
throughout the states and particularly on the Pacific 
Coast. In California, the land of sunshine and flowers, 
there has developed keen competition among gardeners 
in the city and particularly among the suburban cities. 
Flower shows and contests are certainly doing their 
share tn make our land more beautiful, .it is interest 
ing to note the home surroundings as one passes 
through town after town along the various highways. 
Strangers are impressed with the neatness and the 
attractiveness of home surroundings "and the mental 
picture which is formed at the time is a lasting one. 
Spmetimes ,it remains for but a few to bend to the 
task of beautifying the little city, but the influence, of 
the few well kept home grounds tends to elevate every-

truction, and within its sacred
reclncts Is not only a replied
f the .earth and sky, but an exac
'presentation of Noah's Ark.
Ample evidence Is at hanc

ndicate Its antediluvian origin
Near the towering crest Is a i

, worn In the solid stone by 
ountless ages of fashing ocea 

, while, heavy Incrustation 
of Sea salt appear In the, passage 
waya.

Within its vast dimensions 
the three chambers conforming to 
the holy Instructions given Noal 
for the building of the "Ark.' 
These three rooms, named aftc 
Noah's*three sons, Shem, Ham and 
Japheth, represent, It to believed, 
the three slrula of human exist 
ence and intellectual attainment: 
The room of Shem being symbolical 
of the lower forma of earthly life; 
The place of Ham. of human be 
ings of average mental ability "And 
the chamber of Japheth the highest 

>f understanding and spirit 
ual enlightenment.

; only movable thing wlth- 
e entire structure Is the mys- 

terlor granite coffer, or "Ark of 
venant." found in the King's 

Chamber of the Great Pyramid. 
This divine .creation of the stone 
mason's art, ^mrmonlzes In every 
particular with the Holy Ark of 
the Tabernacle and the temple de 
scribed in scriptural writings. Its 
symmetrical relations are all ge 
ometrical. The most incomprehen 
sible characteristic of this sacred 
treasure of world wide significance 
is that because of Its size, it could 
not possibly be taken either in or 
out of the King's Chamber, after 
the pyramid was erected; thus, It 
too, becomes indlssolubly linked 
with the wondrous bible of stone. 
The day was far spent as the ir- 
ridescent rays of a slowly setting 
sun fell In ever lenghtening beams 
across the fields of Gezah, a veil 
of darkness slowly overspread this 
vanishing birthplace of things pri 
meval, and it was night.

Then, as the Master Builder 
looked down from/Ms Midnight 
Throne In the Temple o'f Alcyone 
and Draconis, the momentous star 
of man's inevitable end, flashed 
across the fields of Gizeh, a veil 
cast his silvery rays deep into the 
magnificent entrance way of the 
Great Pyramid, the hour had struck 
for humanity's initiation into the 
mysteries of the heavens and the 
earth.

An angel of infinite wisdom flew 
down from the distant realms of 
thought, and standing at the gates 
of the 'pyramid, presented to the 
inhabitants of earth, a golden key

ntain rsal
;e, the "Supreme Scribe's" 
of supernatural dominion, 
n the "sublimity of unper- 
itone," the Hreat Pyramid

of Glzeh.
The intellectual supremacy of the 

builders of this giant memorial of 
hoary antiquity can be understood, 
only by conceding its inspired or 
igin, or by admitting, that at the 
present time, the human race Is in 
a retrogressive instead of progres 
sive stage of Its history.

Where, In the modern, world of 
Inductive philosophy, Is the as 
tronomer who can examine the vast 
aggregation of created things In 

skies above, and make known 
the precise location of certain 
heavenly bodies in the imaginary 
great circle of the sphere, five, 

>n, or twenty thousand years In 
Ivance, or find the mean distance 
i a fraction, between the sun and 
irth, or search out, In the Inter- 
inable realms of night, the ab|d- 
g place of the Creator? 
Where Is the master builder of 

today who can, with all the oom- 
ited machinery of modern in- 
.Ive genius at his command, 
sport even on«S of the nugu 

ilocks of stone of which the pyra- 
id is built to the place of its use, 

much less raise it to the crest of 
he mighty edifice? Where oh: 
hou wise men of Japheth, Is the' 
earned architect who can design 
i monument to endure for all time, 
severing thirteen acres of land, 
ind rising to a height of four hun- 
Ircd and fifty feet, so *that no 
iingle stone in the entire building 
s one hundredth part of an Inch 
off its base? Who of the great 
istoriographers could embody, 
rlthln Its vast dimensions a com- 
rehensible record of past, present 
nd future generations of men, be- 
ides chronological data embracing 
very period from the 'beginning 
o the final goal and consumma- 
lon?

Where, within the realms of scl- 
ice and mathematics, is the sa 
int who can square the circle, 
r correctly ascertain lh,e circum- 
;rence or weight of the earth I! 
Rev. Joseph A. Siess, D.D., a nol- 

1 Wgyptologlst, and man of let- 
irs, to whom the scientific and lay 
orld is obligated for the compil 

ation of invaluable statistical data 
ilating to the Great Pyramid says: 
iind how could they know to put 

all these things on record in one 
le piece of 'masonry, without 
verbal or pictorial inscription, 
proof against all the ravages 

nd changes of time, and capable 
if being read and understood down 
o the very end of the world?"

Yet these things they did know: 
lere they are in solid stone, dis- 
ilayed to all eyes and challenging 
he scrutiny of all the savants of 
he earth; Here they are In all 
heir speaking significance", stub- 
orn s and invincible beyond all 
lower to suppress them. It Is a 
ecord whose antiquity none can 
ispute, whose authenticity none 
ould corrupt and whose readings 
one can construe without the ad- 
ilssion of a divine intervention.

CAPITAL INDI s STRENGTH

with invented capital tf2OO million 
dollars afford a great bulwark \ 

of protedion to depositors
TJ ANK OF ITALY shareholders have as- 
•D sembled the world's largest aggregation of 
banking capital — 200 million dollars. This 
vast sum subscribed by nearly 25,000 people 
throughout California enables the Bank of Italy 
to do constructive financing in a big way — to 
meet emergencies quickly and adequately — to 
rally to the aid of any section of California at 
a moment's notice.feLarge capital is also a pro 
tection to depositors — a substantial guarantee * 
of the security of their funds^Capital counts — 

it indicates strength, stability, safety.

Bank of Italy™" *^NATIONAL l ASSOCIATION*

National Bankitaly Company
l!4cnti»linOwiu»hip| * "

TORRANCE BRANCH
1330 Sartori Avenue 

JAMBS W. LEECH. Mgr.

Spring has Arrived

at Barnes
Glorious New—Refreshingly 

Different Array of

Spring Fabrics
Adorn the Store

Made-Up 
Curtain Panels

Jleach
Made of heavy marquisette, 

40 inches wide, 2% yards 
long. These panels have 
heavy mercerised fringes and 
are rich looking in every re-; 
spect. $1 a panel. \

Lunch Cloths
$1

Size 44x44, Pure Linen 
with colored border. Heavy 
quality. Just think of it, $1 
each.

ALL WOOL
DRESS FLANNEL

54 inches wide. Pre-shrunk. 
Colors: Red, Tan, Old Rose, 

Blue at

$2.89 Yard

32 inch fast color English Prints, at yard.... 45c 

32 inch fast color Broadcloth Prints, at yard .48c 

32 inch fast color Rayon Prints, at yard........59c

32 inch fast color, 2-ply Silk and Cotton
Crepe, at yard ............................. ...................98c

36 inch fast color Rayon Chiffon in the beau 
tiful all over designs. Pastel shades, 
at yard...........V ...-.............................L..........$1.59

New 36 inch Silk Prints, at yard ....:............. .95c

32 inch Silk Prints at yard..........$1.25 .and $1.39

New Pre-Easter

Hats $3.95

Hand Crochet Hats, 
Braids, an,d Straws, in a 
good variety of large and 
small shapes.

- I.WBAPNES Co.
^ ^ 1224-1226 'lTIpTSd^T!orrancel^P

has been carefully
checked and recon-
ditioned where

necessary

V Motor

vRear Axle
V Transmission
v Starting
V Lighting

VBattery
yTfres

vTop

v Finish

USED CARS
"'with an~OJ(thdt counts

Look For the Red 
"O.K."Tag

After we have thoroughly 
reconditioned a used car, we 
attach a red "O. K." tag to 
the radiator cap. 
This tag certifies that the vi^ 
talunitsof thecar have been 
gone over completely by ex 
pert mechanics and put in 
condition to give thousands 
of miles of additional serv 
ice. It takes all the "guess- 
work" out of used car buying.
Look for this tag when you buy a 
used car-r-for it is your guarantee 
of quality and, value!

(Day A Night Garage) 
1608 Cabrillo Ave., Torrance

PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY

DR. R. F. BISHOP
Dentist i

Office—Vonderahe Bids;.
2171 Cravens Ave. Telephone Ml

Residence—1021 Canon
Telephone 117-W

Meissner Melody Way
Classes by 

Mrs. Gertrude Wrlgtft Boyta
Assisted by 

Mrs. C. H. Meera 
60c an hoar  

Studio 2838 Arizona 8t, Lomtta

Dr. A. P. Stevenson
Physician and Surgeon

Office, Lery&ldg., 1111 Sartori Art.
Pkones:

Houie, iVl-j OfHee. H 
Torrance, Calif.

Dr. C. E. Hotchkiaa
Chiropractor

X-Ray and Laboratory Berviee
11)1 Sartori Ave., Levy BNc. 

Phone V)t Torrano*

DR. R. A. HOAG
DENTIST

New Edison Bid*.
141* Mnrcellna Ave.

Just West of Postoffloe
Complete X-itay Service
Torrance Pbone 1M-J

DR. W. H. BRUCE
Osteopathy and

Light Ray Therapy
CASTLE APARTMENTS

Torranee, C«Hf. Phone 19

DR. 0. E. FOSSUM
Dentist

X-Ray Service 
Bonn • Sam Levy SUm. 

> a,m. to I p-m. 1811 Sartori AT*, 
Phone 18*—Torrance, Calif,

PERRY G. BRJNEY
ATTORNET-AT-LAW 

105-6-7 1st National Bank Bid* 
Phone 169 Tonanoi

DR. MAUDE R. CHAMBERS
CHIROPRACTOR

established in Torrance since 1928 
Battle Creek Method

Swedish Massage 
320 Cota Ave. phone 109-W

DR. C. W. ALLEN
Chiropractor

Graduate Palmer School
Neurooalometer Service

2087 Redondo Blvd.
Phone 98- R

DR. C. L. INGOLD
OpUrMtritt"

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICti
1503 Cabrillo Ave. 

Phone 197-R Torrano.

Dr. Norman A. Leake
Physician and Surgeon 

Office, First National Bank Bide.
Telephone »0

Residence, 1B2B Marceltna Ave. 
______Telephone 1S-M i

J. R. JENSEN
Attorney at Law

Office 1320 Sartori Ave.
Torrance, California
Phone Torrance 177

Drs. Lancaster 
and Shidler

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Phenes

Office, 14 House. IB and lit 
Office, First National Bank °"g

Res. Cor. Post and Arlington 
Terrsnoe California

Phone 127

QUALITY AT R LOW COST

THIS 
PROFESSIONAL,

DIRECTORY
Is Published in

* Both
The Torrance Herald

. and 
The Lomita News

Which have a Circulation 
GREATER THAN ALL THEIN BOTH


